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hwhere she was lying that «he ha4 been 

looking for trouble and now she had 
got it. There had been “no trouble to 
speak of between Mrs. Mareden and 
Miss Wtilf,’1 but in answer to the chief 
of police said his wife had told him a 
few days or a week before the accident 
“she would rather not have Miss Wolf 
in the house." Witness said he did not 
know until two o’clock on Sundav after- 

that his wife was not expected to

terrible death APRIL AND MAI Health.
Happiness.

Disease.
Suffering.

Thrown at Her.
noon 
recover.

After considering the evidence for 
about fifteen minutes the jury returned 
a verdict to the effect that “the deceas
ed died from exhaustion due to burns 
caused by a lighted lamp having been 
thrown at her by Martha Wolf,” ignor
ing the instructions of the coroner that 
they should specify whether the crime 
was murder or manslaughter.

'b-, jury’s Finding-Martha Wolf 
C0T Committed for Trial Charged 

With Murder. How to Banish Disease and Secure Good Health.
was held yesterday after- 

. , n, Crompton into the circuin- 
11 HL*nnding the death of Mrs.

* XrXn wbo died on Sunday 
CbarleSe^ai»tion eaueedby burns in
fra®, ,™on her by a lighted lamp having 
flk,ed thrown at her or upset dur- 
either ,^Xu„le between the deceased wo
rn a s^ggyartha Wolf. J. P. Walls 
nia" a“Q fte proceedings on behalf of
^hWolf

following were sworn as jurymen:
Tv Renoiif, foreman; John Bell,C. h' vTil^n, G. Schmidt, Captain W.

Ja°*®.”pS -çy G. Steenson, H. Han- 
0. a Tohn Richards. After viewing 
-aX'k. Haywnrd’s undertaking
tte,orrt'he taking of evidence was pro- Preliminary Hearing of the Charge 
5«ïîd S',, SfSS ££ Against ^Martha Wnl«.
nettf>œ examination of the remains and Seldom has more interest been aroused

srr™ ™ a.sr,rari‘ waiattassr ,o
elbow to wrist, the woimds hn g ^ Maraton. was comenced in the city_po- ( old garb. The trees are budding, the centred , oh;. their affllcti<*ÿ,à$id suftor-^ Painets' Celery Compound unlike other giddy and broken down, clergymen,
patently been from ex- ,^e thme m°°îr( despbndent, mo- medlcinee, is ^7truT^d rapid banisher judges, members of parliament, and to
before death,JWbien , fed, and. for^the first time in Victor», ^Id flowers will put on their dazzbng. rose, and some are hopeless and m de- cf disease; it makes the blood pure, so worthy and honorable citizens of every
hanstion caused by the wouna there were nearly as many women, old dress of beauty and richness. All nature spair. tw life and enerev flow ouick to everv citv in the Dominic» speak volumes inDr. Helmcken was'galled m ^ ^ee and young, in the ^die'ice. asthere seemato be calling out toman saying, It is to this suffering class that we muscle, nerVe and tissue. Nature’s medf- favor of Paine’s Celery impound.

Marsden on March 21st, about S were men The defendant was ™ibly hippy and rejoice; give thanks, to would speak words of hope and comfort. cine promptly restores strength, vigor, One bottle experimented with at thi»
p.o., at 1 James street her res^ affected tears being continually m her Him who makes such glorious provision Warning would be unnecessary if you appetite and digesticm; it gives sweet season is always enough to make tiie 

, and found he Williams and SX?8’ an<* ^er *ace Sî*e hJ? fqthpr c^iWren of earth. fully realized the fact that Paine s Cel- sleep and repose to the wearied and rest- most critical and skeptical continue with
Costello and Mrs. Wdliams^and she was accompanied by her father, i Many a thankful prayer will ascend ery Compound cures the disease that is less. the medicine until they are cured.

bums on the tot*. Magistrate Macrae presided; Chief SW- , from truly grateful and healthy men and now making such progress and havoc in Will these honest and strong assur- It has been truly said by an eminent 
pard acted for the prosecution and Mr. women for the beauties and bounties of yonr body. apees .induce you to give earth’s best Canadian press 'eorrdi^a&dent that “No

Tal,ls ^°,r the defence. _ _ I the new season. On the other hand a It matters net ,whether the trouble be ; medicine a fair-trial in this your time)JM£i i'pbysician is-ever needed in homes where
The first witness examined was . vast multitude of half-dead, broken brheumatism, neuralgia, kidney disease, danger? The experience of physician, i Paine’s Celerv Compound is used."

J. D. Helmcken, who gave evidence as "
to the injuries received by the deceased,
Mrs. Marston. His evidence was pme- Powell, (Conservative), moved • the fol-
tically the same as at the inquest. He lowing amendment:—“That this house,
said he expected the deceased to die while desirous of reducing the expense
within the first day, but after that, and Qf the lists so far as may be practicable,
until within six hours of her death; he considers that no system of franchise
had some hope of her recovery. Under will be satisfactory which does not re
cross-examination of Mr. J. P. Walls he serve full control to the federal .par-
said that he had never informed the de- liament both over the basis of the suf-
ceased Woman of this opinion. On San- frnge and of the voters’ lists. '
day he looked for her husband every- On division this was lost by 48 to iff, 
where to inform him, but could not find a government majority of 49. It was

party vote with two exceptions, Messrs.
Dr. Holden testified, telling of , the Robinson and Poupore, Conservatives, 

post-mortem examination held by him in who voted with the government.
Hayward’s - undertaking parlors. He The second rCT^iug was declared 
told of the position of the many burns, ned on the same division, and the house 
and gave details of the state in which then adyourned. 
he found the various organs of the The Yukon Railway Bill,
body of the deceased. woman. His_ opto- The debate on the Yukon bill was re
ion, like that of the previous witness, sumed in the senate and again adjourn- 
was that death was due to exhaustion ed. Sir Mackenzie Bowell spoke against 
caused .by the burns. He submitted a the motion for a second reading and 
sketch taken at the time of the post- said in the course of his remarks that 
mortem, showing the extent of the snr- he did not. believe there would be a 
face of the burns. This went into evi- rebellion in the Klondike, but if there 
dence as exhibit A. i was it would be due to the government s

policy of preventing the construction of 
railways into that territory from the 

! United States territory.
The printing committee has authorized 

the Queen’s printer to give no further 
---------- 1 credit to senators, members or ex-mem

bers who are in arrears for public ac- 
The New Franchise Bill Bead a Second counts, voters’ lists, or the like.

An mquir.v PRELIMINARY HEARING.
this morningnoou In the police court 

Martha Wolf was formally charged with 
the murder of Mrs. 'Marsden, the po
lice having amended the charge from 
“cansing the death of” to “murder." As 
many of the witnesses wished to attend 
the funeral, the hearing was adjourned 
until two o’clock to-morrow. Mr. J. P» 
Walls, counsel for the defence, took ob
jection to the account of the affair ap
pearing in the Colonist, the reporter.,’^n 
his opinion, having pre-judged the case.

stances

Paine’s Celery Compound the Great Spring
Cleanser and Life Giver.

iLOOD FOR PALE AND SALLOW PEOPLE.IT MAKES FRESH, PURE REDALLEGED MURDER.

dence 
by Mrs.
S ouchestT'right arm from 
nec^' j jeft arm from shoulder to el- 
wl Deceased was suffering intense 
to which continued until her death 
rn Sundav afternoon, from exhaustion. 
Deceased * told witness during his first 
ÏLTthat a lamp had been thrown at 

Xh had set her on fire a young 
who had been staying in the house 

for her trunk and deceased 
had some words with her. The young 
ladv refused to leave when ordered to 
10 so and during the struggle which fol- 
luwed the voung lady threw a lamp at 
thT deceased. Miss Wolf opened the 
door for witness and in answer to his 
Question said she had “set Mrs. Marsden 
on fire.” In answer to the foreman of 
the jnrv, Dr. Helmcken said deceased 
did not" make any., statement as to any- , 

being present except the person who 
„ the lamp and deceased s two-year- 

old child. Asked by the chief of police 
if deceased had told him who threw the 
lamp, witness said she told hi:n Miss 
Wolf had done so. ^

Mrs. Mary Paterson, who lives oppo
site the house lately occupied by the de
ceased, deposed that on the evening of 
the 21st ult. she heard screams proceed
ing from Mrs. Marsden’s house, and run
ning across with Mr. Patterson and 
Mrs Richmond found the deceased lying 
on the grass at the back of the house | 
in flames, Miss Wolf standing on the i 
verandah doing nothing. Witness as
sisted to put out the fire and called _ to 
Miss Wolf to bring blankets, to which 
request she responded, bringing two 
quilts. More blankets were obtained and 
the deceased was carried into the kitch
en. the house being in darkness ami fill
ed with smoke. Witness asked Miss 
Wolf where the fire was, and Miss Wolf 
replied there was no ; firey-'1 she ’had 
thrown a lamp. The floor was strewn 
with broken glass. Miss Wolf had 
been hoarding at Marsden’s. Several 
witnesses were present when Mies Wolf 
said she threw the lamp. Witpeee had 
been in attendance on deceased' «nee the 
occurrence, and during that time Mrs. 
Marsden expressed her wish that Miss 
wolf should Be punished for throwing 
the lamp, but did not make any request 
to be allowed to make a formal state
ment.

severe

agony.

sured and will begin, before tbe first of 
May. the chief commissioner of lands and 

iworks. Then Mr. Deane has ‘he solid 
whiskey vote of Kamloops arrayed 
against him. The six hotels are all for 
Martin; all opposed to Deane: La very, 
of the Colonial; Herod, of the Cosmo
politan; Dupont, of the Grand Pacific; 
Latremouille, of the Queen’s and Orir 
entai; and Robinson, of the Dominion; 
all arrayed on the government side, or 
rather on Hon. G. B. Martin’s side. Hie 
electors of North Yale are men of sense 
and are not influenced by the biineom of 
such men as these, whose ideas of a 
political fight is to avoid the issues Of 
the day "end indulge in all the petty 
trickeries of a ward heeler.

Kamloops, B. C., April 2nd. '
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| Correspondence »her NEW WESTMINSTER.

J<*n Innés, a young man working 
at the Brunette sawmills, had an 
brokeh on Friday. The driving wheel 
of the planer broke and struck Innés on 
the arm, with the result noted, wnich
will lay him up for several weeks. < ... _ ■ ' T. .The cannery men along the Fraser riv- Deer Mister Hedditur: It is sum time 
er are getting things ready at their dif- sins- i larst rote to mi favrit papnr, tne 
-ferent canneries, preparatory to the com- Times, but the politicle hatsmaosfeer 
ing season’s pack. Last year was a busy M fcene prittv from hegitashun un- 

for the building of new canneries, ro™lT,„ Th» c-nvirurmeuitbut tnis year has been quite the oppo- -til ‘kwite ^sen^- , ,lae X
site in that ’ine. auporters eld a meetm larst weke and

Quite a number of visitors are arriv- desided on a plan of hakshun for there 
ing here daily, some only for the day, convenshnn. on the 16th instinct. The 
others for a few days and some to take mare a most hintelligent and stratefor- 
np their residence in the Royal City. ward’ man a8 wud akorn to cell his vote,
The streets are assuming a much busier helected nresedent. Sum people ™ ... . , .. ,
aspect and everyone is looking forward h m that’s m. P. gordon, wwm'to thfnk’thtt’the
fo a busy spring and summer season. -_v t moPtin if ’e only some P^°Pie 8®ero15° mine mat tne govMr. Walker E Dockrill. of this city, promised to vote for martin it e omy eminent cow has become fresh, and that
who has been in the employ of Messrs. Çot the ° e ti-^w LcMse *1S ^ the j>r^per ““tto letApul1’ 88
D. S. Curtis & Co., druggists, is leaving ^ vet^ill that*! II eviden?ed. bT,a Petitioa that has gone
hwe far filenora at which nlaca ha will e asn’t voted for im yet. met s the rounds m this settlement, asking for #
open a drug store a suitable site hav- nai mait, ses “thet’s orl rite as far as it the appointment of another constable for ?ne afreadv ^ obtained The Z roe, but jest you see." It dus Ink fishee this districit. As I understand there is
wifi be built here and conveyed to Gle- this ’ere preaedent biznees, now don’t it? not a man in this district who can say
nora in sections and carnenters will go The meetin’ waz a grate eucksess and that he has not ample protection at pre- from here to nut it together The new de-llegaits and horsifiers were chnsed; ov i sent, with two constables. Still there 
firT ^Messrs D^krin & Co will b^ copiât» of ’em Wam’t thare, and are were those who signed it, owing no 
backed by New WeLninster ckpital. good hoppersitshun men, but thet don’t *M.l^tothe story that= fec^npanyed 

There is not much stir up river at the count much; the govingment side ad to the petit^ as a sort of side dish. Sotoe 
present time. Farmers are busily en- *ave lote of names: and it didn t matter 1.1?i81*P1£f, ^
raced seedine . - -- -the- cot -as Ion*- aw they- got sum °® of the constables who resides in this

It 18 reported that the dredger, which and plenty. Then the horsifera ’ad a iXthe nortb’ofSfh?8<i;^*àa Miit up to Miller’s: Landing for the meetin’ and they heleoted theming, sum keep bn^^ lh^ t^ s7ay fa t^ho^ 
purpose of cleans the channel, is not people calls ’im Jimmy McIntosh, hat ^tthe ° gmeralTtorv sehmstohîre

VERNON. • and ÎLÎ'l’nôrher one then they are cheechakos and don’t bwn that our money was beTg used^to
« i i• a j . 1 ? . that another one will be sent» up Vnow the country not* its weighs, as constshlp in the mnnirinnlitv Thi«-Rev. Mr. Thompson has declined to ; m its place. _ "areman. Eel make a fine chareman f8 an fnhmtice of course according to

sWanbther year a^Metitodtot»minister 0A tbe^arrrval of the steamer Ttons- aa nbtidddy kan hunderstand wot he the lejgî $4he moveméirt, a^«5ldk
here" nmn Bish^rDurieu aX Dontenwiff says most of the time. be constable, and got signers, none-of

vrtu^’w-ere nassenrers w^re rnet bv OTer The bode whirld is on tipto ov hegg- whom, I feel perfectly safe in saying,
- <SM> speektashmi, and the kweshtnn on hev- realized that the innocent little paper"unu meetinz nlace Were *Imge* tent vCTy -body’s Ups is “Oo will be selekted they were signing, asked for a greater 
will? a seatinr eaoaeitwof 1000 had at the govingment convenshun? Sum injustice in calling for the expenditure 
been erected and Pin this a ’series of sea Martin, sum ses Marrer, sum ses of between $600 and $700 per annum for 
Xster meetiurs and services were^ be- Sorrell, sum ses David Dimond, but mi nothing. When the truth was made 
cun to fast tour davs -Music was tuT- choice is Johnny O’Brien, the Bowery known, every signer that the writer has 
ntohed bv four Indian brass tokds, potitishmi. wot keeps a sallnne! M. P. seen regretted having smged the petition; 
and the crowd was so great that many gordon, the nice, helloquent and Mauri jomewid they w^d like »= opportumty
could not obtain admission to the tent. mare, oo is a nowner of the sigar fae- lb^?..,8ns<ï®î

tory, can supply them drart cheep. talk of setting up a counter petittion, but
Sum ses thare’s a dark ’orse. Bill, «»■ » P«t likely to be done, as this is

mait, thinks so. ’E thinks its not the bu^^ }ln}e of the year and no one
i ’im **"Riii ’’ cm, i would liki? to lose the time. It remainsL-ir.1 cpc^p niTite to be seen if the government will bite at

yore choice. The King, ses e, quite sltei1 ;1 bare hook as this for support. The 
sereus like. Mat for, ses l, wi, he writer, as well as a number of other

settlers, would have known nothing 
about the petition if it had not been for 
the dispute among the signers.
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-Time—The Northwest 
Governorship. , *) ^ Provincial News.,iur

. w4. - r~~~ ^ ».. foxSirt* **<*■
Teslin Wagon Road Oarefnlly EhipitrSd

Into by the Opposition 
Members.

Ottawa, March 30.—A number of ques
tions were put to the government across 
the floor of the house of commons yes
terday, when the orders of the day were 
called.

GOLDEN.
The marriage has taken place of Mr, 

James Wood and Miss Hattie Suther
land.

:

Northwest Governorship.
The evidence of the previous witness rr,mnû, the ASHCROFT,was porrnHomto<I hv Mr HattcrsoB h-fcr Sir Ch&rlcs îupp^r enquired ii the ;toother-in-law ’ a cook in" the parliament statement was well founded that the A despatch says this town is crowded 

a Mrs. Patterson ro^lled member for West Huron (Mr. M. C. . with giondikers: There is scarcely 
shit»?8tLt Mr XTXn Trrivpd at the Cameron) was to be Lieutenant-Governor , 8tcnding room in the hotels, and many

s H'tEE H,H -jiMieereaeir&, « •,1 rorfftistoshcsa«« m™. ess r,A5£i sss. 25,t5Ssa,sss^iiS&=-
^ « *- 3“* Mw„. ! ». -»•«

m the house when witness left at half- , ,past ten Mr. Foster professed to be surprised |
Mrs. jane Williams corroborated the that Mr, Blair should have submitted to I 

evidence of the last witness and said she the special committee on the^Di 
was in the bedroom with the deceased County railway « temporary “Sieement 
and Mrs. Costello when Mr. Marsden for the use-of that r^d m_the exten
came in and said to the deceased: “Yon °,trenl the hoù^e wasTent in
should not have said anything to the Montreal wh,le honf was kept in
girl; she only came after her clothes; ,8 tj l ^ agreement” as he learn- 
tO'Which Mrs Marsden answered: ‘ Was ^ ^ publie8preas.
L> ^ }?salfîd my ”w,n Î? tad Mr. Blair said that no entirely new 
Miss Wolf told witness that she had agreement had been made. The tern- 
thrown the lamp at the deceased Sr-L. in porary arrangement with some modifica- 
answer to witness’ reproach said she tiong had been laid before the select
i witness) would have done the same committee and if Mr. Foster desired ite . ... X7. PT!aD
thing under the circumstances. Miss be wouid lay it on the table of the Excitement was caused the other mgnt NAKU8P.
Wolf assisted by bringing anything she bouge. when the roof of the Palace skating rink rrrank Rurke formerly

5MT s °s.e%= Mr.,;i=r.ES' »isfcirins .< the decei‘ s&M^s,8$ssar»to.tt: -»•»» »-««,- «r^v^M'rithK
«« s sLiT as ts & TSCir’rteG

til her death. On Saturday afternoon mounted police or soldiers to go in by. of ®ntry,' * rnLe Rossiand district on the steamer and spoke a few words to
Mrs. Marsden said she was troubled sir Wilfrid Laurier reminded him that }<**<* of customs. TheRossland dismct and ythen took a rUn on
about what would be done with 4 that some time ago he stated in the house ^a^>fficers at Trail the deck and jumped clear overboard,
Prl’ meaning Mis. Wolf) and that she that the government intended to survey cryin^ out as he we5t. “Just tell them
should have been punished before now. a mute from Observatory. Inlet toGlen- Mr D Stevens, »MMr. w cr^ ^ ^ ^ „ Hp tried to get t
Deceased said that when she found she oril. What would be the policy of the S. K^y, clerx. air i ch$et cle^ as he teit the coldness of the water, andwas on fire her first thought was to government if a certain event took place | nd office and Mr. Stevens is efforts were made to rescue him, but he
save her child, and after putting out the m the senate which they expected to 1“ Pf u t Trail Mr. Patter- sank,flames on the carpet she rushed outside take place they would have to consider. f®nbeJSf^?,1Sa8ab.Collect(>r at Sheep 
and screamed for help, being unable to The government would have to consider son wd! 5? ^Ind h^s hitherto been cne

advice of her counsel, said she had noth- Opening of Canals Donald will report direct to the Dorarn- a”ased"was to hto 87th year and a native
f-u°,Say- a, v . . . ^Mr. Qmnn mqu,r^ whether a date had ion eu8toms authorities. of Glengarey <hrt. For sixty.years prior
Charles Marsden, the husband been fixed for the opening of the canals. --------- or ^ - , British Columbia the

of the deceased woman, testified that Mr. Blair said the department could KUSKONOOK. ure AdlxaiWr . McLaren resided at,
"P to the 21st of March, the date of the not get the canals open eail.v enough Mathews assistant "manager <>w'mi Sormd uff which plSce'"he was the
burning, deceased was in "her usual to «lit the transportation people He nfM^e fJ; ^i^Ue^iAquoted by the ^on^rbdn’gth7fir« man to locate to
health. He first heard of the oezur- could not name a date. That ^ as Kuskonook Searchlight as authority for fhat part. in 1892 Mr. McLaren came
mpCe at the Dallas Hotel by telephone ject to Jrrment^ ’ y the statement that Braden Brothers 0ot to Kamloops with two of his sons on
hoTgeJTom his brother and "I"1 the control of the • have bought the steamer Ainsworth, a visit to his other sons, Messrs. J. C.
home. His wife never told him how the Mr. Davin Snubbed. which will be placed on the run between and d. C. McLaren. After a stay of
accident occurred, and he never asked Mr. Davin’s penchant for getting up Kuskonook and Bonner’s Ferry for a two years, Mr. McLaren removed to Car-
hcr. as the doctor told him she would and talking regardless of occasion was tri_weekiy r*n. This, taken to connec- son, where he resided up to the time of
recover. Some of the ladies who were severely punished by the 8n«b direct^ tion with the Alberta’s semi-weekly ser- big death.
Present when he arrived home told him such as few men would leave themselves and tbe weokly trips qf the Halys,
™at a lamp had been thrown at Mrs. open to. He rose and moved the act- will give practically a daily service.
Marsden, and he had a short conversa- tournaient of the: hôuse because, he said The Ainsworth has been. undergoing
bon with Miss Wolf the same evening. I want to ask the jv1. , ; repairs and a thorough overhauling at-n lhe - ourse of which she said sh* had them railway polteyv whlch 1 K^lto for several weeks past, and will

Fc’rti3"5Sj&,$5 bstsfwrjsxrw.®sKrl-"£*-ï">J'53i efttist -st-ss..«h.«W»..
had packed Up her things, and finding b a™. at tbe treasury benches for ah to begin. The Braden Brothers have not
?e ha<l not. told her to do so and go at tne Treasury secured the Ainsworth as an adjunct to
hnif1P She left< witn^ss thought, about ml ôccuDanfè of the treasury benches their mining or smelting interests, but 

■df-past eight, and when reminded that did Lot notjpe ur Bavin bv as much as merely as a money-making side issue.
Previous witness had stated that it Arnce and when he sat down the pre- From information that they have direct- 

h„ ..ha'fl-nast ten when Miss Wolf left, miet\cailed “lost” and Mr. Speaker said, ly and indirectly from Chief Engineer 
Pf thought it could not be so late. Miss -tbP\nK>tion is lost.” The house laughed Miller and others, they are sure that the
V'-f had been boarding at the house at Davin’s discomfiture and proceed- early construction of the Nelson & Bed-

6,n<’e .inly, but she had left the- previ- “d with theorder* linSton road is a certainty, and is not de-
®nJl evening. Pressed by the chief of Th praDebise Bill, pendent upon the report on final surveys«|Wer a^to'tiU midnight, Mr. or anything else, hut ,s practically as-

WARDNER.
The number of men in the Crow’s 

Nest Pass coal mines has been largely 
increased.

Nearly 2.000 additional men have been 
put to work on the railroad since March can’t stand." 
1st. Many of them come from as far 
east as New Brunswick.

The loop on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway, between Wardner and Crow’s 
Nest lake, is an interesting piece of rail
road work. A bend is made of about 
five miles to secure the necessary grade.
On a direct line the survey gave a grade 
of 2.35 per cent., but by making this de
tour the required grade of one per cent, 

secured. In places the lines are only 
feet apart, one being 

greatly elevated above the other.

mi

“Now enm," ses 'e, “non 
o’ thet. He stands orl the time. But 
the mane hobject i ’ave is his horror- 
tory.” “Bill, yore daft,” ses i. “Let s 
go and see the Bowery Boy,” ses Bill; 
“and arsk ’im why he ’aint presedent ot 
this butey show.’’ “Bill,” ses i, orl at 
wons, "Bill,” ses i, “i’ve got a nideer!’ 
“Take care and don’t lose it," ses Bill. 
“Bill.” ses i, “the Bowery Politishnn’s 
the dark orse!” And then Bill feinteo 
haway and i ran for the doctor.

Yours Trooli,

ROSSLAND.
A man named Mackay, a resident 

here, -was blown to pieces last week 
by the explosion of some dynamite 
which was placed on a stove to thaw.

Mr. J. R. McKay, who was formerly 
accountant with the branch of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, at Anti- 
gonish, Nova Scotia, arrived here a few 
rays since and has accepted a position as 
ledger keeper with the local branch of 

i the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

SETTLER.
Cobble Hill, April 4, 1898.

ON JOHNSON STREET.
Workmen Excavating Around a House- 

Find Copper Ore.
While some workmen were engaged 

excavating around a house on Johnson 
street, owned by Mr. L. Quagliotti, they 
found as tbe surface was removed that 
the house was standing on a ledge of 
copper ore. Spejimen after specimen 
was unearthed all shining and glisten
ing with copper pyrites. The proprietor 
was at once sent for and under his direc
tion the now thoroughly excited work
men staked off a claim. It has not yet 
been recorded, 
ingly very plentiful, for every shovelful 
of earth lifted -jy the swarthy sons of 
Italy at work there is filled with shining 
pieces of rock. The ore is a crude cop
per ore of low grade, but if found in 
large quantities would in all probability 
pay. It is of a blue diorite formation.

was
a few hundred

ROSSLAND. TOM.
1898, Komhipes, April fule’s Day.

CAMPAIGN IN NORTH YALE.
To the Editor: The opposition support

ers in North Yale find that their candi
date, Mr. F. J. Deane, has a peculiarly 
unscrupulous gang to contend with, a 
gang that stops at nothing provided they 
can by word or deed injure their op
ponent. Mr. Deane and his supporters 
have always offered a fair and square 
fight, but the government gang do not 
like that kind of thing and have carefulr 
ly avoided it, preferring to wage war 
of a different sort. The weapons they 
like to use, and the only ones they have 
employed ever since Mr. Deane received 
the nomination of thb opposition party, 
are those of the coward and the pol
troon. Utterly unable to meet argument 
with, argument, reason with reason, as 
self-respecting men should do, they have 
resorted to every despicable tactic they
can think of, lying, slandering and de- .

. liberate misrepresentation, hoping- b# around the house unless they are snug 
these means to hoodwink the electors in the width.
who. however, will not be so easily bam- ... ... , , .
boozled by the canards this select gang There is one thing you dont have to 
of government suppprters circulate. J. , do’ anyway, growled Mr. Widedonks, 
O’Brien, of the Pioneer saloon, J. T. through the lather that covered his face. 
Robinson, business manager of the *s he proceeded to strop his razor. 
Standard; and C. W. Sarel. editor of the i You’re always complaining about yonr
Standard, have hitherto been the leaders ! hardships. You oneutto bo mighty
of the movement in Hon. G, B. Martin’s, thankful you haven t got a beard to 
favor and in opposition to Mr. F.- J. b°tDer you. „
Çeane. Now they have been reinforced ! I don t know about that, 
by the addition to their number of Mav- 
or Gordon. It is a matter of doubt in 
some minds as to the precise grounds for 
Mr. Gordon’s desertion of the opposition 
cause, for in 1894 he was a red-hot op
position supporter and worker: now he !■ 
just as keen for Martin. Opinion is di
vided'as to the cause for this flop, but 
it is commonly accepted that he is very 
sore because he didn’t get the opposition 
nomination himself, and out of sheer 
spite threw his influence on the side of 
the government; and that the contract, 
awarded to him by Hon. G. B. Martin, 
without any tenders being called for. of 
furnishing the Old Men’s Home at Kam
loops, had its influence. This shows the 
high esteem in which our mayor is held: _
it also speaks well for the integrity of and Vancouver.

The ore is seem-

To Keep One’s Feet Small—This is 
difficult. The first sign that one has 
passed youth is the tendency to wear a 
larger pair of shoes—and this is neces
sary. The feet spread and really grow. 
To remedy this wear shoes as long as 
can
seem necessary.

CARSON. I

be managed, but not as wide as 
Never wear old slippers

GRAND FORKS.
Grand "Forks, April 2.—John Boesett. 

a half-breed, was fatally stabbed at Eu
reka camp Tuseday evening about 9 
o’clock. It seems that Bossett was un
der the influence of liquor, and while on 
his way between: the "old and new town 
got into a "aiepute with an unknown 
white man. who drew a knife and liter
ally hacked tEe unfortunate-half-breed 
to pieces. The poor fellow lay on the 
trail all nighit until morning, when he 
was found and taken to Dr. Manly s 
hospital. He was still breathing when 
found, but will die. ...

Thomas Oapsey, a resident of this 
place, was thrown from his horse Tues
day and received a rupture of the blad
der" and other internal injuries, from 
which he will probably die.

replied Mrs. 
Widedunks. “I believe if I was a beard
ed lady’I could make a better_ livtog for 
this family than you’re making."—Chi
cago Tribune.

The two-year-pld son of W. L. Furga- 
son, of Bolton, Miss., had whooping 
cough. “After several physicians' had 
prescribed for him, without giving relief," 
writes Mr. Fnrg'ason. “1 persuaded my 
wife to try a 25 cent bottle of’Chntnber- 
lato’s Cough Remedy. The first dose had 
the desired effect, and in forty-eight 
hours he was entirely free from all 
cough. I consider your remedy the best 
in the market, especially for children and 
recommend it at all times.” The 25 and 
50 cent sizes for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria
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HESS OF JAPAN
Big White Liner Arrives at th
Quarantine Station Late 

Last Night"

e

ta Prior, the London News- 
War Correspondent, on His 

Way Home.

nothing startling in th» 
brought from the Orient by R \fe 
ipress of Japan, which, after ' 
that rough but otherwise unevent 
tssage over the Pacific, arrived »t 
larantine station late yesterday
ship had rather a large passenger 

kere being iO in the saloon, six m 
diate and 618 steerage. From the 
ge, 134 Chinese are for Victoria 
were 99 Japanese on board, several 
om will remain in this city. al 
ty distinguished personages were 

saloon, the most notable, perhaps 
Melton Pnor, who for the 
years has been special war corre. 

ent for the Illustrated London 
1 Although doubtless in a position 
' much of interest regarding the 
it situation of affairs existing he. 

Spain and the United States^ Mr 
would say nothing definitely; but 

W freely on his travels in general 
Is visited Kowchow and many other [of China in the interest of his 

but found nothing there of suffi- 
interest to detain him for any 

I of time; but things were more ex- 
lin India.. There he,haa.come in 
bt with the wildest warfare he has 
Observed. He says the natives can- 
bid out long. With the coming 
t they must yield owing to the na- 
h-ops having been spoiled, and thev 
been forced to leave their cities and 
l, taking to the mountains for safe- 
Tbe work accomplished, however, 
ting the British much. They are 
| many men from fever and cold

gard to the Anglo-Russian situa- 
in the Orient Mr. Prior says: 
and is not going to fight over Port 
r.”

re was

a

past

er.

base of Japan going to war with 
la, which is far from impossible, Mr.

believes that she would make it 
bdly interesting for Russia for a 
1; but in the end would probably 
le worst of it.
er passengers worthy of notice 
Mrs. J. Jacobsen, p somewhat re

ed vocalist, who is returning to 
bn to fill an engagement at Covent 
bus. Her trip in the Far East was 

for the purpose of improving her 
I Also Rev. John H. Goucher. D.D., 
lent of the London Methodist Col
lât Baltimore, in company with 
ip C. D. Foss, of the Eastern states.
THE MISSING LETTER.

Darte’s Reply to Premier Turner, 
hich Was Omitted From the 

Correspondence.

missing letter in the Tarte-Turner 
iversy over the protection of the 
ibia river bank at Revelstoke,
. was omitted in the return called 
r the legislature, is not very coin- 
utary to the first minister of the 
ice. It contains Minister Tarte's 
ce of the actions of himself and hie 
nment, and is probably the most 
taut in the whole correspondence, 
letter reads:

■CrG th%-M in ntier J)/- P .iUl.iq W°jM 
-.t -, of Canada.

Ottawa, Feb. 23rd, 1898.
J. H. Turner, Prime Minister, Vic-
, B. Ç.:
Dear Sir: I do not thiulr that you 
any ground or even any pretext to 
mit with the-tone of my commuca

re Revelstoke. I cannot allow you 
to put my department and the 

ament in a position which is not 
ed by the facts of the case.
• estimates of 1896-7 contained a 
if 810,500 for the protection of the 
istoke banks.
ely you took enough interest to 
; affairs to notice that item which 
diately concerned your province, 
even if you had overlooked this 

?r. on January 22nd, 1897, I sent 
lie following telegram: 
irliament, last session, has voted 
00 for protection of banks, Revei- 
, Columbia river, government of 
sh Columbia contributing a like 
int. Please’ state when your cou
pon can be expected, so that work 
he begun without delay."
[23rd January you replied that: 
liur government had not been advis- 
ntil quite lately that a vote 
id in the house of commons, and 
po vote was passed in the provincial 
nture towards such works, nor was 
ntemplated. No arrangement for 
le rat ion had been made.” 
a will not fail to observe that, in 
[ communication, you distinctly de- 
l to take any steps towards co-op- 
ag for the protection works at 
Istoke. In face of your refusal the 
[for 810,500 was allowed to drop.
|l. then, when you could not igncic 
the amount had been dropped °u 

Int of your own actioni you started 
eking my department to go on with 
works.
cse are the facts of the case. Let 
[nsibility lie where it really does 
hat is to say. with you and your 
[nment. You had all the necessary 
I to arrange for co-opeiation with 
|You thought fit not to do so. ft 
pt for me to throw any blame on 
[ But it is my duty to protect the 
inion government against your at" 
r to make them responsible for the 
[nt state of things.

is

was

RETURN OF THE TEES.
ty-Five Cases of Whiskey Landed 
| " From the Danube Seized.
e steamer Tees, Captain Gosse, re- 
id last evening from Skagway, 
ngel and northern British Columtoa 
i, bringing very few passengers. The 
Iness of her passenger list is ac
ted for by the fact that the big 

have been doing some rate 
ting, the fare from Skagway in 
7 cases being reduced to $5. As tins 
d hardly pay the cost of providing 
s, Capt. Gosse preferred to come 
l with a select party who were wm- 
to pay a little more for travelling 
'ortably. . ..
e saloons are again running wide-" 
in Skagway, although the customs 

►rs make an ocasional pretence of en- 
ng the prohibition law by seunto? 
tke.v. Eighty-five cases landed fro™ 
"Danube on her last trip were seized, 
e weather is now very mild and tnesoft and

ers

i are as a consequence 
ly. but pack trains continue to go 
and forth.

long the passengers from Skagway 
J. T.. Bowers, who has just come 
igh from Lake Ltouerman. He has 
> specimens of quartz taken from 
Ige near the lake. . . .
e Tecs left Skagway the same night 
ie Centennial.
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